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LADES! Always keep your eyes 
on the Advertising Col
umns of The.................. TEES! YOU will find lhat (he leading mer

chants are represented there and 
offer you the BEST THAT CAN BE 
HAD FOR THE ..................................

MONEY $
Use The Times for Wants, For 

Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win
dows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
Tenanted-young men to learn au-
V> tomobile -business by mail and pre

vu tv for positions .is chauffeurs and repair 
men. We make you expert in ten weeks; 
assist you to secure position. Pay big; work 
pleasant; demand for men great; reasonable; 
write for particulars and sample lesson. Eeu- 
pitv Automobile Institute, Rochester, N.Y.

ANTfiD A GOOD STOUT BOY TO 
Y> work In a wholesale grocery ware

house. Apply, giving reference. Box l->,

rjp BAMSTBBS WANTED STEADY work 
-1 to good men. Apply Armstrong Cartage 

Co.. Forest avenue.

\\' ANTED—AT ONCE. CONTRACTORS TO 
? V remove night soil by Board of Health, 

City Hall. Good pay.

/ > ABINE7T MAKERS WANTED. JUTTBN’S 
Vy boat works. Wellington street north.

*1117 ANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN FOR UP- 
11 right.drill and tapping machine. Gur- 

ney-Tilden Co., Ltd. _________

V ALESMEN WANTED FOR AUTO-SPRAY. 
O Best compressed air hand sprayer 
made. Specially adapted for spraying pota
toes. Sample machine free to approved 
agei t.= . Cavers Bros.. Galt.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—GOLD WATCH ON FOB. GEN- 
J tleman who picked up same at elation 
8. Beach, this morning please leave at Waid- 

cmar, 8, *or Times oftice; reward.

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, ON WEL- 
lingtou street south, purse containing 

bill and keys. Reward at 106 West avenue

Lost-a lady s gold watch in
leather bracelet and monogram'on back, 

binder will be liberally rewarded on return
ing it to Times office.

I 08T—SATURDAY, 19th, KING EAST 
j car, bold hunting case watch and lob; 
rewaro. R. E. Parker. Blnbrook, P.O.

WTRAYED-A GOAT. FOUND ON AL
IO belt street. Inquire on Albert street.

BOARDING
Wj ANTED—BOARD FQR TWO LADIES 
If with private family at Beach. Box 16,

C'URNISHBD ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
J1 modern conveniences; central. 128 HUnt- 
er street west. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dcmluion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending lomeeteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cu'tlvatlon of the land In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hi- bomeetead on a for in of at least 80 acres 
sole!--’ owned and occupied hy him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alor.gsldo his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead - entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead ratent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi# home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$500.00.

W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

,1

INVESTORS—-A NEW MANUFACTURING 
concern wishes lo sell a portion of Its 7% 

preferred stock. If Interested address Box 14,

INSURANCE

DELAWARE PARK
What Is Luck ? The Exercise of Good Judgment

THIS Survey is composed of three blocks.
THE NORTHERLY BLOCK has 64 Lots and 62 of these are sold. 

Lots purchased at $15.00 per foot have been sold at $20.00 and are now 
held as high as $25.00 per foot.

THE SOUTHERLY BLOCK has 20 lots and 16 of these are sold. The 
remaining four are for sale at $8.00 per foot.

THE MIDDLE BI/X1K, whicli lies between Delaware and Cumberland 
avenues, has been slightly delayed by the contruetion of sidewalks, but 
everything is now ready, and 15 lots have already been sold. On the north 
side of Cumberland avenue the price is $15.00 per foot (100 feel deep). 
These are worth $25.00 per foot. On Eastbourne and Westmoreland avenues 
the-price is $16.00 and $17.00 per foot. These will sell for $30.00 inside of 
two years.

The Delaware Avenue frontages are $30.00 per foot (100 feet deep), 
which is $10.00 less than adjoining properties.

This Survey is the choicest residential location in Hamilton and an in
vestment here means a sure profit with no risk or loss. A cash payment 
of $100.00 only required, and balance as arranged.

DELAWARE PARK COMPANY, Limited
Herbert 8. Lees, Seev-Treos.

Room 601, Bank of Hamilton Building.

COLLECTING SNAKE VENOM.
Dangerous Employment in the Interest 

of Science.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Berry pickers wanted, c. r. car-
penter & Sou. Limited. \\ inona. \N e 

have arranged with ihe H., G. & B. Railway 
to haw a special car for berry pickers leave 
the Terminal stat ion at 6.15 a.m., cummenc- 
liu: about July lzu,. Send in each Individual 
uafnë to 37 James «street .south, and we will 
mail vou an order to come down on this 
special car. 1 he best picking in the dis-

vi ANTED good GENERAL, GOOD ! 
VY wage*, small family ; 153 Hugheon south, • 

southwest corner Young.

Kitchen girl wanted, apply city
Hospital.

XV ANTED WOMEN AND GIRLS TO 
it stem strawberries, good work room 

ami good wages. T. Upton Co., Delaware

\\'INTEL)-AT ONCE. EXPERIENCED ! 
Yv general; references required. Apply 151 | 

-Herkimer street. _________

Ul WIKI' EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
for school section No. I. Barton. Ap- I 

p| W. J. Armes, Mount Albion.

TO LET

T'O RENT - FURNISHED 7-ROOMBD j
summer cottage; Deaumully situateu on , 

I la\e snore near Burlington: convenient to | 
electric cars, rent, including ice, Box 17, j

r|'0 RENT—GOOD BRICK HOUSE; FIF- 
JL een dollars. Canada Screw Co.. Limited.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including OagAtel

845,000,000
OFFICE—89 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

TO LET—HOUSE. NO. 63 VICTORIA AVE- 
JL nuc north, nine rooms; all modern cou- 

iences. Apply 295 King east.

rr U LET—TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
-1 ial locality. Nos. 213 and 216 Bay etreo; 

boutn. Apply to Lazier «&; Laeler, Spectator 
Hul.dinc.

ROOMS To LET
r|'U LET-. LARGE WELL FURNISHED 
1- rooms; private family; convenience*; 

natural gas. Si6 Hughson north. __________

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
HORSE

for ice wagon. Win. T. Cary it Son. 
end Pure Ice Co., foot of Wentworth

VI ’AN TED—A GOOD STRONG

Xv AN i*ED - SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEMI- 1 
11 Weekly Times at $l.Ut) per annum in 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
n i. nd- and keep them posted on Hamilton 
happenings.
W ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW [ 
11 that they can send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times in Canada or Great Bri 
lain for SI.1*) per annum.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2S84 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street South

Pasture for Horses
AT

Pleasant View Farm
W. BOWTSRMAN. Bank of Hamilton Bid., 
Phones 144 and 124.

WEST MOUNT SURVEY
Greater Hamilton’s Greatest Suburban 
Survey of Choice Building Lots

This ideal spot most richly endowed by nature, should be seen to be 
appreciated, we therefore extend a cordial invitation to all INVESTORS, 
BUILDERS OR HOMESEEKERS to

COME UR AND SEE THIS MODEL SITE
It is the greatest snap in lots ever offered in Hamilton. Make your 

selection before prices are advanced.
City office open 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Flatt avenues, 
every afternoon, 2.30 to 5.30. Evenings, 6.30 to 8 o’clock. Take H. A D. 
car to office door.

B. B. DAVIS, Manager, City Oftice. 'Phone 685, W. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life

An Australian employment —at pre
sent iu a small way. but capable, it will 
be seen, of great expansion is that of 
collecting snake venom ior sale. The 
demand for this curious product is 
growing rapidly. It is found useful in 
medicine, and has a valued place in sev
eral departments of the mechanical arts 
and sciences. There is a constant call 
for it among naturalists and experi
menters generally, and when it is known 
that it van be bought in the open mar
ket additional uses for it will certainly 
be discovered. The value placed upon 
some small quantities lately exported 
from New South Wales was so high 
that during the last warm season, when 
snakes were numerous, a boom in the 
collecting business set in, and the in
dustry promised to swell to considerable 

l proportions. Valuing the venom by 
weight, we find that it fetches more per 
ounce than any of the precious metals.

L

SITUATIONS V/ANTED—rKMALli
'eSPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN WANTS

work by the day. or a small family 
Washing. Apply Box 8. Times.

SITUATION WANTED A YOUNG LADY 
O bookkeeper, short band aud typewriter, 
desires a situation. Address Box 9, Time#

l? OUR CYLINDER AUTO CAR,
JL horse power, In good condition 

I i ao oarrel Dowser taux. Apply A. Car
penter. Main street cast.

! TO NURSERY MEN. MARKET GARDEN 
I 1 ers. etc.—A quantity sasti frames and 
i K.ase. etc., to be »oid cueap. K. Harper, cor- 
j tier Wellington and King William streets. j

Bargain in player piano—alllat-
est improvements, regular price *.'00, tor 

Svov; suitable terms; latest music roils. 1.
J. Balue, Pianos and real estate, Jotin street 
south, near Post Utflce.

/ ' ARDEN ARCHES, BORDERING TREE- j 
\JT Uses for climbing planto, plant guards, | 
cellar window guards. Your hardware dealers : 
handle these lines. Mauutactured by Cauada 
Wire Goods Manufacturing Co., Uti King j 
William street. 1 i
XV OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, \ 
YY Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, i 

Middieum Marble and Granite Co.. Limited. 
Furness Eastman, managers, 232 King east.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
Show Cases—Counters—Desks 

Buy of the Manufacturers 
NEWBIGG1NG CABINET CO.. Lid.

164 Kin* West. Phon. 961.

Hot Weather Ironing
The New Tubeless Gas Iron is a 1909 invention.
Intended to save time, worry and expense, and does it.
Two best nickel-plated irons go with each set.
While one is in use the other is heating.
Not n moment is lost. Every atom of gas is utilized. The price of 

the two irons, stand andzheater complete ready for use is $4.50.
Phone No. 89,- our representative will call.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

work in the swamps and gullies. must 
camp in these places to catch their prey 
morning anti evening; they have to 
shift camp frequently to keep in touch 
with the best varieties; they must keep 
their snakes alive till they deliver them 
to the operator in town, and must then 
lose them if their fangs have been brok
en accidentally or otherwise. A fair es- 
limate is that the capturer gets five 
shillings for every snake of his class 
venomous order ho delivers safe and 
sound to the operator. The operator has 
to divide the balance of the 20 shillings 
between himself and those who help him 
to negotiate his sales.

Tlie calculation is based on the as
sumption that each snake is valued at 
one discharge oniv. That used to he, 
ami is still, except in rare eases, the 
snake's value;; but already \a ibegrin4 
ning has been made in what some call
svake milking: that is, the snake, 
after discharging its stock of venom,

The market p,i« a, preaent i. from 20». di.‘
to 25s. a grain, or something coming up 
to £0,000 per pound Troy; thqt is the 
rate quoted on the Sydney side. But 
even these huge figures fail to bring to 
the market a quantity to meet the de
mand in more than a partial way.

The difficulties and dangers con
nected with the collection of the venom 
largely accounted for this. The inade

charge. A snake's discharge after _ 
long rest differs in quality and quan
tity from a discharge on a second bite 
immediately after the first one. On 
this ground the bites of a snake fatal 
in one ease and non-fatal in another 
are easily explained. The poison in 
the second bite was simply less in 
quantity and quality than in the first.

B

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

ICYCLKS—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
meuts. 267 King east. Phone 24SS.

A INK'S PIANO BARGAINS—$150 WILL 
buy upright piano, in good order, lull 

sir#-- cash or monthly payments without In
terest. New uprights at factory prices, $3 
per month, no Interest. John street south, 
near Post Office.

I IKE UVERPOUL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLfER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

'ANTED POSITION BY GENTLEMAN | / U.ARTKR CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
u^d io off*i‘f work, inodrrate salary, w for $1.6#. ltel'ey'e Wood Yard, also car- 

rr> I. K Lindsey. 29 Caroline eoulb j ” cU*mu«.

BOARDERS WANTED

it RIVERS WANTED- ENGLISH PRE- 
ferr-d. l.">2 Ferguson avenue north.

ir.i apply 210 Gtb»on avenue.

cleauiug. corner Cathcart and Gannon

MISCELLANEOUS

PERSONAL
i LI. PARTIF.S TO WHOM THE GENER 

j\ ai Assembly local committee is indebt
ed art requested io end in their elaim.s at 

oil" to the Treasurer. Mr. G II. Richardson, 
lvü Pearl c-treet north

WEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK 
O ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 
rount'rv news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
jv Cnt.ada or Great Britain.

MEBIvAc

• • Ed in. " James =n
M IL. F. U. C. 3.. 
et south. Surgeon 

office hours, 9-12 
Phone 1372.

8PE1IAI.IV NKKVOIS DISEASES
Office hour»- From 1 io i p. tu., troiu d to !

1'RANK O W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
I tiOMi and throat specialist, has removed 
his otrice to room 203 Hank of Hamilton
Hui-ding Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 3. Tele-
phot— 724. Dr. Bales has opened an office 
in Detroit and from, now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22ud of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the
month In Detroit.

PASTURE FUR HORSES AT PLEASANT j 
View Farm, every 14011 venienec. Bower 

j man. Bank of Hamilton t adding.

! \| A UR I AGE LICENSES ISSUED: NO I 
i ,ll witnesses required. Bowerman, Bank of ! 
; Hamilton building.
7 TeÎ THE BEST THE SEMI-WEEKLY 

I \j| Times. $l.uo per aunum in Canada or | 
j Gr»j«t. Britain. __________
>PU1'« JOBBQRN TRANSFER AND FUK-J 

1 niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis
tance uo object; packing, crating or storage; j 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 nor hour for two men; 7?,c for one j 
man Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3023. 7*45 Hughson «tree, north.

V ËS MISS PARGFTE1VS FINE STOCK OF 
O hair: one glanoe will convince you. Fin
er t French. German and Er*£itah goods: also 
American noveltie* and latest device trans
formation bangs Jcnice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wi0R. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
slice: west, above Park. 

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broadwood 

it Sens. London. Eng.) Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078

Time Ads

Bring

Results
Call for letters in boxes 

4, 7, 13, 31, 32, 38, 39,

THE DANGEROUS BOBSLED, 

on an Iced Hill.
Any one can take a loaded bob down 

a hill, ns numerous accidents testify, 
though there are vases where the steers
man is blameless. In fact heroic deeds 
are annually performed by captains of 
these swift craft, deeds that call for in 
slant decision and grim salt-sacrifice, 
and are made necessary through the ab
sence of rules governing the sport of 
hill coasting.

The average bobs loaded with hoys on 
an uniccd hill is dangerous only to ear
drums. The same hill iced, the same 
hobs, the same crew even in eombina 
tion constitute the maximum of fleeting 
joy and the beginning of danger. It 
only remains to put the boys to bed and 
fill up the bobs yourselves to ereate a 
situation in which anything may hap-

The captain of a bobsled needs to be 
a steady fellow, slowly turning to mus
cle, who won't take chances. There 
really is small range of choice g'^ing 
down a perpendicular streak of ice two 
feet wide, and a man satisfied lo stay 
in the middle is none too conservative. 
At the same time he must be equal to

Th» Flamingo.
The beautiful Flamingo is a bird of 

feeble intellect, delicate appetite, and 
genteel tastes. It cannot cat fish, for 
its slender throat would scarcely ad
mit a pea. Besides, the idea of catch
ing anything, or even picking up food 
from the ground, does not occur .to 
its simple mind. Its diet consists of 
certain small crustaceans, classed by 
naturalists with water-fleas, which 
abound in blackish water; and it has 
an instrument for taking these which 
it knows how to use. I kept Flamin
goes once. and. after trying many 
things in vain, offered them bran, or 
boiled rice, floating in water. Then 
they dined, and I learned the eon-

quacy of the appliances used in cap- But with time to rest the poison 
turing the snakes prevents many from ! glands refill and the original degree 
undertaking the work; other causes also! of potency is regained. This princi- 
enntribute to deter persons from adopt- j pie being recognized, the deadly snake 
in.g the employment and following it in j is treated as a valuable pet. After 
a systematic manner. The venom-bear- j intervals of a couple of days it is 
ing snakes near the large centres are ; taken again at the apparatus with the 
mainly found in swamps and morasses, ! India rubber and glass slide, and once 
and have to be sought for in early j more delivered of its supply of venom, 
morning or at twilight, when a slight j This, it is obvious, can go on indo- 
inadvertence might have bad results. The | finitely: but it means, the housing of 
snake whose venom is wanted for the | the reptiles and a systematic form of 
market must be captured alive. Almost i management not yet thoroughly under
anyone asquainted with the bush can ; stood. If adopted on a large scale 
kill a snake; but capturing it alive ia the system will lead to a pronounced 
quite a different matter —that needs change in ilu, commercial value of the 
nerve, dexterity and certainty of touch. J reptiles. Wnether it will increase the 
Snakes, as a rule, try to get away from j value of the services of the capturer 
the person who attacks them; but ex- j ami operator, or lead to a reduction in 
ceptiona have to be taken into account, j the price per ounce of tho commodity 
At the nesting season a snake may de- j remains to be seen.
velop unusual courage, and even ad- j What is absolutely necessary for the 
vancc upon the person attacking. Even, j cultivation of the industry on satie* 
however, with snakes retreating, the factory lines is a classification of the 
capturing act must be swift, neat and ; venoms. IT.is work is proceeding, 
perfect. It seems easj" to an onlooker, : |IUL niuch romains to be done. The 
but it is because the capturer has begun ufieial paper published recently by Dr. 
with a superb nerve and has practised I •x'idswell. of the New South Wales 
his art till his hand moves as rapidly j health Department, states, as the re- 
and noise'essly as his eve. Some men j RU]f8 Qf laboratory experiments on 
depend on their fingers alone with man\ j certain conclusions which may
kinds of snakes; others use a batten faken as f,hc beginning of a classi- 
to hold the head down till the fingers j fjt,afi„n system. 3Tie experiments 
obtain the requisite grip on the back of j referred to place tiger snake venom 
the head. The fingers must grip tightly j fjrs^ Was found 14 times more
and hold firmly till the reptile is de- j deadly than that of the black snake, 
posited in a bag or box. If it were struck j an(q four times deadlier than that of 
with a stick or held down with a i qq)e brown snake and death-adder, 
forked stick, as is the usual process , avprag6 amounts yielded at a bite 
when a snake is captured for show pur- , show that the death- adder gave thugs 
poses, it would empty it venom sac m times more than the tiger, seven
the fight, and perhaps break its poison . tjmPS more than the black, and ill-
fangs, thus seriously reducing or dc-| most q- times more than the bro ui
stroying its market value as a venom ; saaK(. These computations are scierti-
pruduce.r. It is. therefore, necessary to j interesting. but most valuable
capture it in its natural state and pro- j from the commercial point of view, and 
serve it in that state till it goes into ^ wy,pn carried over the venomous stake
the hands of the operator.

Some operators extract the poison by
struction and working of the most c„vting out the -nun bag in Us entirety, 
marvellous of all bills. Hu-Inner jan . ,ut inUl uH. „„akr, head, and, 
is deep and hollow, and lie upper j tleteehed ,|le glands, fasten the
edges turn m to meet each other. vllv„aBd atore them away in bottles; 
that, .you may fairly describe t as a lhc lnake l0 bite through
p.pe with a narrow sit along the up- | * j t its vrnom
per side. In hi a pipe I tea he tongue , a |aM „laU, he„,th. Either way
ZVM C'uVtin he'-pr^ed ! ™ ‘the venom, ba, in the latte, 
against the top to close the slit, and i care "™st be taken to prevent the in 
then the lower jaw become, an actual trusmn of impurities. A '«nom,is 
pipe. The root of the tongue is snake haa two poiaon fang» m the upper 
furnished un both shies with a loose I l*w ; and when goaded by the operator 
fringe which we will call tho fir.-t | it P>=r™e the India rubber band . mid

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

/ « E. HUSBAND. M. D.
V • Homeopathist
] ,i Main street west. Telephone 255.

I \K. McEDWAKDS. SPECIALIST.
1 * Eye. <*ar. nose and throat, corner King 

anti Bay stivers, office hours—9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 d. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.1)

PAINTING

Mhill. painter, paperhanger
• and decorator; estimated given, thor

ough satisfaction guaranteed Only genuine 
mat-'rial used. 346 King William street.

UMBRELLAS
T MBRKLLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re

covered and repaired at Slater's. 9 King

DANCING
► EG INKERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.

MONEY 10 LOAN
^1 ~ and other loan*, first mortgagee, 
estate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Bulld-

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real eetate security In 

aum-. to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lfcrier A Lasler. Bpect-Uor Bnlldlng.

LEGAL

REAL ESTATE A"D âLL mos 0FIILHL L.OIHIL INSURANCE PLACED
Money loaned on farms and cKy properties 

on tiret mortgage.

J. A. M‘CUTCHEON
Federal Life BM*.. Room 59.

1'OR SALE HOUSE. FURNITURE AND 
I laud. Apply to R. Hooper, Mount Uam-

BELI. & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, 
bollcltora. etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth fluor. James and Main. 
Money to r?nd, in large aud small amounts 
at lov.eat rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

STANLEY -------------
i i dozen: 4x5. 38c;HENRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER. SO- i ,ohn atreêt north

ilcltor. etc. Money to loan on real es-____
tale at lowest current ratoe. Offices. Room |
43. Federal Life Building.

3*4 x 4*4, 27c PER 
a x 7. 63c. Seymour, 7

JEWEL*,
YX7 ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C., BAR- ! 
Vi rlstèr, solicitor, notary public. Office f 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at | 
lowest rates of interett.

Harry n. petrie, barrister, etc. i
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan- i 

ed on first class retU estate security.

Gold filled waltham watches.
■even fifty: alarm clock, elgbty-nlne 

cent* guaranteed Peebles. 213 King east

/ * LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
\ • notary. Office. No. 32*4 Hughson street 
eoutb. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

The Times Handy Directory 
and Reference Guide

DENTAL
architect.

; r. J. PJLSTRICK A SONS.
Architects,

D t. CLAPPISON. DENTIST, ROOM 40, 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

DR. J. L. RAPPELE, DENTIST. ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

DR 11. M. MORRi 
King etreet west, 

phone 1047.

SO King etreet -

BANKS.
BANK OF HAMILTON, King and Jamee. 
BANK OF MONTREAL. Jamee and Main.

nmorgenries. His order "Lean hard to | strainer. Tho upper jaw is thin and
‘ 1------- :-i:— flat and rests on the lower like a lid,

and it is beautifully fringed along- 
both sides with small, leathery points, 
close set. like the, teeth of a very 
fine saw. This is the second strainer.
To work the machine you dip the

...........................- point into dirty water full of water*
under vou. The huge satisfaction in sit-1 fleas, draw back the tip of the tongue
ting behind f»u«*h a head and shoulders ' a little, and suck in water till the , ., r ,
II,,1 in the certaintv that he know, bis lower jaw (the pipe! is full, then handled alive under both pro;
business and will 'risk his life before i elose the point again with the tip of In the second are goaded to angiw and

the tongue and force the water mit. j generally restored m that state *o bag

the right" must carry instant conviction 
as to its reasonableness.

If lie deferentially yells to everybody 
to quit his feet down lie must be the 
sort no one would dare disobey, for it 
requires courage to put your feet down 
on that shiny path whizzing backward

pours on to the glass below two streams 
of poison, just as if it had penetrated 
the human skin and injected the venom 
into the human body. The venom is 
afterward scraped off Hie glass, placed 
in hermetically sealed tubes, aud be
comes forthwith a marketable product. 
The operator's work is, it can be seen, 
in some respects more dangerous than 
that of the capturer, as the reptiles arc 
handled alive under both processes, bill

CLOTHING.
! SANFORD, W. E., Mfg. Co.. King «

Removal—dr. briogs. dentist, has
removed his office from 38 Kiug street 

west tu cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

BABY CARRIAGES.
BABY CARRIAGES RE-TIRED. AJ>90 GO 

, carts re-tired end made to look like new. 
Cooper8 end 10 Rebecca.

PATENTS
D A TIi'\rT^TRADE marks, dk-I /X 1 I jIT I Osigns, etc., procured jn 
ail countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 

tad Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special cou- 
ElderaUon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of* 
flee. 17H King street east, Hamilton.____

Dr. james f. McDonald, dentist, 
Grossman’s Hall. 67 James street north 

Telephone 1909.

LOAN COMPANIES.
fHB HAMILTON PROV. A LOAN SOCIETY.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
FEDERAL LIFE ASS. CO.. James and Mala. |

TOBACCO STORE
L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
ripe* billiard parlor. #1 York street

STONE FITTINGS.
THE BURTON A BALDWIN MFO. 00., 
Limited, corner Main and Catharine streets. 
Ulterior wood worker*, manufacturers of all 
rinda ot show cases, store and hotel fittings, 
ipeelal furniture and wood mantels; eeti-
»»tj* etm,

bo'll risk vour new arctics.
And right there is the rub. Why need 

there be risks about what is primarily 
pure fun? Isn't, it about time our 
towns woke up to regulating this sportÎ 
Jt, is. And here, according to the Circle, 
is one way to do it.

There should be a town ordinance per
mitting coasting only under the super
vision of a hill committee composed of 
about six pairs of grown up bipeds 
chosen at the regular election each fall.

salary, but with special police pow
ers and right to appoint.deputies, coast
ers themselves, <»f course. ibis com
mittee should enforce rules promulgat
ed by itself or by the police department. 
—New York Sun.

Ice Sport for Danish Children.
In Denmark one of the favorite forms 

of exercise on the ice is a game wherein 
the skaters can have their fun and also 
the tots who prefer to ride upon sleds.

A large pole is fixed upright in the 
middle of the frozen pond and a cross 
beam i,s attached, the whole affair being 
kept from toppling over by means of a 
large wagon wheel, through whose hub 
the upright pole is thrust and which 
lies flat upon the ice. To the end of 
the longer section of the transverse 
beam, a string of sleds is attached, and 
then eight, or ten of the large lads : nd 
lassies begin to skate in a circle, push
ing the beam around with them, while 
the little fellows climb on the sleds.

Around, and around they go, faster 
and faster, amid shouts of delight, until 
the string of sleds is flung out across 
t lie ice like the lash of a long whip. It 
often becomes necessary for those who 
are furnishing the motive power to 
slacken speed in order to let the coast
ers get back into a better position, cen
trifugal force having etretched them 
out sometimes almost to the banks ef 
the lake.—The Pathfinder.

It can only get out by passim; I or box for further treatment. Though 
through the first strainers at the root 
of the tongue, then over the palate, 
and so through the secotid strainers 
at the sides of the bill; and all the 
solid matter it contained will remain 
in the mouth. The sucking in and 
squirting out of the water is man
aged by the checks, or rather hy the 
cheek, and that is situated under the 
chin. When the bird is feeding you 
will sec this throbbing faster than 
the eye can follow it, while water 
squirts from the sides of the mouth 
in a continuous stream. I should 
have said that the whole bill is sharp
ly bent, downwards at the middle. The 
advantage of this is that, when the 
bird lets down its head into the 
wafer, like a bucket, into a well
point of the bill does not stick in j |*,-es nt • • •
tho m tn4 but linK flnt nn if livtai.lo lirOXgn Sllfl . ’ -the mud, but lies flat on it 
down.—From "Bills of Birds,' 
H. Aitken in the February 
Magazine.

Stra nd

Abreach-of-promiae suit, is a poor eub- 
•titute for * wedding coat.

Barry the Heroic.
The sagacity of the rescue dogs of St. 

Bernard is remarkable and the follow
ing story is told in the Wide Wordl 
Magazine of “Barry," the most famous 
of all the Alpine Ht. Bernard», who lost 
his life while performing his duty:

“During the ten years he was with 
us," sai<l the Provost., “lie saved the 
lives of 40 j>orsons who had lost their 
way in the snow. On one. occasion lie 
found a child 10 years old lying in the 
slumber which precedes death. The dog 
warmed the child with its breath, ami 
then roused it from sleep l>v licking it. 
This much accomplished. Barry, by ly
ing down/on his side, gave the child an 
obvious invitation to get upon his back 
and ride. The child did so, and was 
thus carried to the monastery. Btrrv 
was killed by' some unknown person, 
probably in mistake. The inscription on 
his monument is: ‘Barry* the heroic. 
Saved the lives of 40 persons, and was 

, killed by the forty-firet,’M

field will enable those engaged In this i 
dustry to turn their time, to the best 
advantage.—Chambers’ Journal.

FOUR FISH IN ONE CAST.

Tw(^ Perch and Two Trout, According 
to This Angler's Story.

It i.s sometimes after al to be the hero 
a record, even if it does not menu 

much, and perhaps the successful landing 
of four fish on one cast is not unwortfiy 
of being rescued from oblivion.

It happened with me here on the Shar 
non some few years ago in the last or 
vrry nearly the last of mv seasons witii 
the*wet flv, and is the more remarkable 
os 1 have1 not fished with four flies on 
nn cast half a dozen time's in my life. T 
was fishing from a boat anchored at the 
tail of the strong broken water of the 
weir, and rose aud hooked what 1 saw 
was a trout of about half a pound.

Presently as I was playing him his 
motions seined t«» become most- erratic; 
he would pull heavily down and then in
stantly there would be slack, or a move
ment down sircam would become a 
movement up with a suddenness quite 
bewildering, and for a few minutes t 
could make neither head nor tail of the 
action that was. going on below. At 
last on the line coming closer ! saw 
there was a good-sized porch on the 
highest dropper, and presently T saw a, 
second perch on the lower, while n mo
ment Inter T was astonished to see that 
my trout, was also still on the point, 
with a smaller trout on the droqippf 
next- him.

None of the fish was large, of course, 
though Hie perch next me was quite a 
pound: hut I saw there was seareely a. 
possible chance to get all four into the 
boat safely, so hauling up the stone and 
ri ]. ' which held me, T quietly started 
paddling for the shore a hundred yards 
off with alarma le strokes of the oars. 

Tin* ilrrad/rl Wa.-k.rakr is rrr.l ! SI inner lo say. T rr.irlir.1 the low «hoir- 
itr',1 in this official li-t will, «7 .ash-. „f j lncliiu- -h'.rr without a sinelr fish rsm.r- 
Whirh not nnr was fatal, tint 111" murli I ire. anil .lirpiltg -nit of fhr boat, itrrw 
.Iron(Ini snake, l.nvr lar-er pnieoii ' 'hr whole string aslmrr in triumph, 
glands nn.l a -art from llir pc,Ionov of | The four fish wore about two pnumta 
tbe poism, are valuable for the copious- I I" weight, and 1 liad >■ opplnidlng gal- 
no,, of 11,0 «miplv. Knur of fhr -ix failli- b ry of -ovoral young f.llnwa on t-h. 
lies of for,!, wafer «nakes an- venomous bank whom it tooa' me all my t.imr to
and nil Australia's marine rmikrs are so. re-irnin from rushing into tho shallow
Tho area nxo, whirl: lb- sitnkr vrnom ""f"r lo fhr .(niggling fiah
industry mar bo pm ,nod is. therefore, wlirn flier «aw fhr ryfroordinary raloh
taking fhr «mail with the large, extreme- I was trying to drag ashore.—From the
Iv extensive. I FMd. j

proportionately" few Australian snakes 
are deadly, most are venomous, and urn 
therefore marketable in the sense con
sidered. The ringed snake and a num
ber of others do not fatally injure, but. 
carry enough venom to make them 
worth pursuing. The more venom, how
ever, and the more deadly it ia recog
nized ns being, the better tho reward 
the capturer and operator.

The death adder probably the most 
deadly of Australian reptiles. In com
parisons made during the past year it 
puts up the largest proportion of deaths 
to bites. In 190 cases of snake bites re
corded over a period the death-adder is 
credited with 10 «-uses, and in five of 
them death resulted; the tiger-snake fig
ures in 33 cases, with 15 deaths, and I he

If.

Tim price per pound for venom 
lakes away the breath: but such a 
ojiantity as a pound is hard to collect. 
All so far collected in Australia falls 
considéra hi y under a pound. A robust 
snake of the most deadly class, treated 
with the greatest cue and the nest ap- 
paralu*. will not discharge 'more than a 
grain at a bite. This grain will sell on 
tbe market for a lit t D over 20 shillings; 
that is. supposin'.' the venom has rcvie.li- 
prl its tube tree from all impurities. The 
20 shillings has consequently to be 
divided among all who have contributed, 
from the catching of the reptile to 
the selling of the poison. Those who

The Toronto License f’ommissirm ha* 
decided that two hotel lioemes in what, 
was formerly Hast. Toronto have no fin* 
an. ial value, aud are not transferable.

Hon. fj. P. Brodeur and lion. (ieo. I1. 
Graham sailed on Friday for England 
from Quebec. They were joined by Sir 
Frederick Borden at Rimouski.

FUEL FOR SALE

Ï' OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beit in ulty. Ontario BoqHSo.. Mom


